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KBBF Radioland

Women’s Spaces celebrates 10 years

By Serena Makofsky

Congratulations to Elaine B. Holtz and Kenneth Norton,
co-producers of the radio show “Women’s Spaces.” This
year marks their tenth of broadcasting. Elaine has a long
history with KBBF when, in 1977, she hit the airwaves as
women’s music was coming of age. Her theme song was
“The Woman in Your Life is You,” sung by Alix Dobkin,
which is still the song heard at the opening and closing of
her shows.

This year’s Valentine’s Day Show airs Monday February
14 from 11-12pm, replaying 11pm to midnight. It will
feature Elaine’s poem, “Friends and Lovers,” chronicling
how relationships begin, opening with, “I don’t remember
missing you until I started kissing you.”

There are over 400 “Women’s Spaces” shows archived on
the website at www. womensspaces.com. Programs
include interviews with ordinary, diverse women doing
extraordinary things, with appearances by Congresswoman
Lynn Woolsey, Women’s National History Project co-
founder Molly Murphy McGregor, historians Gaye
LeBaron and Mary Moore, union organizer Lisa
Maldonado, historian Dr. Kim D. Hester Williams, author
Jean Shinoda Bolen, and Women’s Rights attorney Gloria
Allred.

Three of Elaine’s favorite interviews are with award
winning singer-songwriters Earth Mama, Becky Hobbs,
and Alix Dobkin.

Listeners can contact Elaine at elainebholtz@gmail.com.

Tune in to 89.1 FM for Vital community information
Thursday’s bilingual “Líderes de Futuro” program, running
5 to 7 p.m., highlights essential information for people living
and working in Sonoma County. In the time of the
pandemic, host Rafael Vásquez has dedicated airtime to
the themes of Covid, mental health, and resources for
students and families.

Vásquez adds, “This program focuses on education,
immigration, politics, mental health and how these issues
affect our community. The guests for the show include local

and national organizations.”

Support KBBF

KBBF belongs to the community. You can support the
station’s work by donating monthly or a electing for a one-
time gift at the KBBF.org website. GRACIAS!

The station’s listeners are what keep us broadcasting.
Please join KBBF’s membership. Visit the KBBF.org
website to register for a monthly donation or a one-time
gift. GRACIAS!

Elaine and Ken Co-producers of the “Women’s Spaces”
radio show
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